
In May 2021, we were fortunate to interview Mr. Brandon Trinkle as a Business Teacher and found he was
also certified to teach Agricultural classes. Once hired, Mr. Trinkle presented us with his thoughts on
teaching a mixed curriculum of business and agricultural classes. Administrators and guidance counselors
quickly surveyed student interest in agricultural and additional business courses. Enough students
responded yes to move forward.
Mr. Trinkle has created and/or instituted agricultural programs in three prior districts: Granville,
Beekmantown and Herkimer-Fulton-Montgomery BOCES. With his prior experience, we expected it to take
three years to build the program since students have had no exposure to agricultural courses. We agreed to
offer the students a choice of 3-4 electives and implement the 2-3 with the highest enrollment. We were
wrong.
In a matter of weeks it was evident we underestimated the interest level in agricultural classes. Four
electives were offered: Introduction to Agriculture, Introduction to Agricultural Business Management,
Plant Science and Animal Science. By the beginning of the Fall 2021 semester over 60 students were enrolled
in the new classes. A resounding success.
In addition to new courses, Mr. Trinkle created a new National FFA club (formerly called the Future Farmers
of America) and applied for the New York State Agricultural Education Incentive Grant.
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In other news
On December 23, 2021, we were informed NYS accepted the application
and awarded the chapter $10,000. Mr. Trinkle is currently working with
the high school principal on purchasing items for the program.
The new agricultural program offers students real-world exposure to all
facets of agriculture: business, marketing, plant, animal, etc. A rounded
curriculum that shows students what is possible if you want to pursue this
as a profession.

Trivia: 
Hoosick Falls CSD once had agricultural classes and even had a Future
Farmers of America (FFA) chapter. When was the last year Hoosick Falls CSD
had an FFA chapter?
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HFCS receives American Rescue Plan funds
Uses include new Chromebooks, technology and more staffing

STAFFING
Special Education teacher  2 years, 

Speech teacher   1 year
Two elementary classroom teachers 1 year

Spanish teacher   1 year
Four teacher aides   3 years

Custodian    1 year
 

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS
Installation of air handling units for office space

Improvements to playgrounds for ADA
accessibility and accessible playground equipment

 
EQUIPMENT

Elementary cafeteria tables and seating
Elementary library furniture
Buildings & Grounds vehicle

Science 5 and 6 classroom furniture
Elementary work stations

Classroom partitions
 

TECHNOLOGY
Auditorium projector
Graphing calculators

Chromebooks
Flat panel screens for classrooms

Electronic scoreboard and message center
 

PROGRAMMING
SEL assessment tools
Equine programming

return all students to full-time
instruction
maintain programming
increase electives for students
decrease class sizes in the elementary
school
increase aide/TA services to primary
classrooms

In the coming weeks, we will be publishing
articles detailing the allocation and use of
the Elementary and Secondary School
Emergency Relief (ESSER) funds at
Hoosick Falls Central School District. In
December 2020, the federal government
passed the first of three economic stimulus
packages providing states with the funds
necessary to keep the economy moving
during the pandemic. New York State
distributed the money to school districts in
three different funds: CARES - Elementary
and Secondary School Emergency Relief
(ESSER) and Governor’s Emergency
Education Relief (GEER), Coronavirus
Response and Relief Supplemental Act
(CRRSA - CARES II), and the American
Rescue Plan (ARP-ESSER). This week we
will focus on the ARP-ESSR Part III.
Hoosick Falls Central School District
received $3,580,862 divided in two parts
under the ARP-ESSER: ARP-ESSR Part III
($2,477,255) and ARP-ESSR State Reserves
($1,105,297). Each had specific restrictions
on what they could be used for as well as
the timeline in which the funds had to be
expended. The ARP-ESSR Part III funds are
to be spent on returning students to full-
time in-person instruction, addressing
health and safety related issues, and
focusing on learning loss.
In September 2021, we were successfully
able to:

increased airflow concerns in offices
increase opportunities for students per the ADA
improving technology and hardware
adding equipment and personnel to the custodial
staff
 

Upcoming expenses will be to address:

The ARP-ESSER funds can be used from March
13, 2020 through September 30, 2024. We have
implemented programming that will increase
opportunities for students for two school years
and three summers from Fall 2021 through
Summer 2024.
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Dual boiler system replacement and installation - including updating of controls
Installation of larger ventilation units
Installation of expansion tanks to regulate system pressure
Addition of two hot water tanks

Replacement of ceiling tiles, grid and lighting throughout building*
Replacement/upgrade of data cabling (CAT6) throughout building*
Replacement/upgrade of fiber optic cable throughout the building*
Replacement/upgrade of fire alarm/emergency response system throughout building*
Replacement of univentilators in all classrooms, along with increased air exchange in office spaces*
Replacement/upgrade of PA system throughout building*
Installation of shut-offs to isolate heating zones in the building
Asbestos abatement of positive ceiling tile in all classrooms, of impacted floor tiles and of pipes/fittings
encountered during remodeling
Remodeling of Chorus Room, Band Room and Middle School Music Room
Installation of ceiling catwalk in High School Auditorium, along with the addition of ventilation diffusers in
High School Auditorium to increase air flow
Remodeling of Science classrooms in Grades 5, 6, 7 and 8.
Replacement/upgrading of networking rooms (three replaced and one new)*
Building of additional office space
Remodeling of elementary cafeteria with office space and ADA accessible bathrooms, along with upgrading
of elementary cafeteria serving and storage equipment
Installation/upgrading of new poles and lighting in parking lot and the installation of new island barrier to
create a bus safety lane
Placement of 15 rooftop heating/ventilation units
Replacement of the back-up generator
Installation of fuel oil pumps and main circulators in the boiler room
Installation/replacement of over 90 exhaust fans/hoods to improve air circulation
Upgrade/replace high school gymnasium curtain and bleachers
Update/redesign of Elementary Library (due to damage sustained in October 2020)

The Hoosick Falls Central School District is in the final planning stages for Phase 3 of the Capital
Project. Each phase equals one year with most work occurring over the summer months. The scope of
this project is roughly three times the size of the 2008 project with significantly more work in almost
every area of the building. It is focused on improving or replacing technological and mechanical
infrastructure. It consists of two propositions ($16.76 and $5.29 million) combined with a NYS Smart
Schools Bond of $1.09 million for a total of $23.14 million.
Phase 1: July to August 2020 - Installation of a new boiler system and abatement of asbestos in the boiler
room. Included work:

Phase 2: June to September 2021 - Included work:

* 4th floor classrooms, chemistry room, room 108, kitchen, bathrooms, remaining server rooms and some office space work
are planned for Summer 2022.

Capital projects taking place in a building that has had multiple projects over 60 years encounter
issues that need to be addressed. We are currently on time and under budget, but we have also had to
deal with a number of unplanned issues including electrical updates, buried pipes breaking in the
elementary library, water storage tanks with corroded couplings, and most recently, a broken sewer
drain pipe under the parking lot.
We will continue to update on the Capital Project on these pages. As we finalize Phase 3, we are also
looking to address the unaccounted issues described above. 

An update to the HFCS Capital Project
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On Friday, January 7, students and staff
gathered together for a parade in honor of
Deputy Andrew Morin’s retirement and last
day at Hoosick Falls Central School. 
Deputy Morin first joined our school
community in September 2018. Over the
past three years, Deputy Morin spent
countless hours getting to know our staff,
students and families. 
He could be seen directing traffic at parent
drop-off and pick-up, chaperoning sporting
events, and giving pre-COVID high fives on
the front steps at dismissal. 
Deputy Morin supported students through
mediation and education on a number of
important issues, including the responsible
use of social media. 
He wanted every student from UPK through
12th grade to realize that he was here to
support them. He pushed into classrooms,
read to younger students and conducted
home visits all in an effort to demonstrate
his commitment to our students, school and
community. 

School resource officer Morin retires
Deputy has been at Hoosick Falls Central School for the past three years

Coach Mike Lilac closes in on 400th victory
Boys basketball coach Mike
Lilac won his 399th career

game on February 6 against
Mount Anthony Union High
School.  Here he talks to his

team during a recent contest.

Newsletter created by Adam Samrov

Deputy Morin had the goal of helping students realize
that police officers are friendly and that law
enforcement is here to help and protect. He not only
accomplished this goal, but even inspired a few
students to consider a career in law enforcement.
Deputy Morin approached each day he served at
HFCS with a big smile and a heart of gold. We all wish
him a future of happiness and sunshine as he
migrates south in retirement.


